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In traduction 
The victims and witnesses of crime are typically interviewed 

in less than acceptable facilities in most criminal justice institu
tions. Most victims and witnesses-as they pass through the 
criminal justice system-end up being interrogated on the 
street, in small and badly furnished offices and in the hallways 
of courthouses across America. 

The victims and witnesses of crime are-or at least should 
be-the real "clients" of the criminal justice system. Without 
witnesses no district attorney could fulfill his responsibilities 
as a prosecutor. Moreover, witnesses who fulfill their resp~m
sibilities as citizens should be accorded the best posSIble 
treatment by all of us who serve the public interest. Th~se 
witnesses who are also the \'ictims of crime should receIve 
humane and considerate treatment from all law enforcement 
officials whose function it is to protect society. 

Since October 1974, the National District Attorneys Associa
tion Commission on Victim Witness Assistance has been striv
ing to find ways and means for improving the crimin~l justi~e 
Syst'?rit's responses to crime victi~1\S and witnesses. ThiS publi
cation suggests the creation of comfortable and secure 
victim \vitness reception centers. It suggests that such centers 
be constructed and furnished In such a manner as to provide 
the maximum amount of comfort and security to those of our 
citizens who have been injured or traumatized by criminal 
acts. Its emphases are on "non-institutional" settings, on pr~
vi ding a place where victims and witnesses may leave theIr 
small children, on providing privacy to spare embarrassment 
to those who have already been injured or shocked: in ~hort, 
its emphasis in a total sense is on providing decent, deSirable 
and friendly surroundings for people ,,,,'ho have been preyed 
upon by crime. . ' . . 

The architectural concepts and drawmgs conta1l1ed 111 thiS 
document have been prepared by OKE, Inc., an architectural 
firm in Silver Spring, Maryland. OKE, Inc. has consulted pro
fessionals to determine the extent to which district attorneys 
can, through design, furnh;hings and color, help set at ease 

those who have undergone disturbing experiem:es. The modl'l 
clusters and the cente~ phlnE which ~'ppear on the following 
pages are all designed to set peol11e at ~as~. Thb C<ln be dlllW 
in a number of wavs and this document suggests the us,' ot 
warm colors, comf()rtable and non-institutional furniturl' ,md 
indirect lighting. These are important l'\ll1C~pts ,1l1d ShllUld not 
be rejected out-oi-hand by those district attortll'Vs who wish 
to provide acceptable \'ictim witness reception Cl·nter~. On ~11l' 
other hand, without the usc of trained ,1nd sl'nsitive pmtes
sional rersonnel, no such physical f,lcility can h.)ve an imp,lct. 
The drawings, architectural renderings and suggesti~lJb ~vhich 
appear on the foUo'wing pages represent ,) gOell WhICh, 1:1 our 
judgment, prosecutors should strive to achieve. V{e under
stand that the facilities depicted mar be beyond the present 
financial capabilities of many prnseclltors. For that reason, ~he 
plan has been designed on a cluster basis: tl1(' space phmt\mg 
design employed is flexible, and distillct functional compo
nents are provided for in 12' .x 12' "use" Clusters. ! !lese 
Clusters can be arranged in many configuratiLlns and most ~an 
be adapted to fit within ~xjsting or new buildings. The deSign 
allows for either "open" or "divided" plM'S and will give both 
small and. large district attorney's offices ideas about establish
ing Victim Witness Assistance Centers. 

No segment of society which becomes intimately involn't1 
in the criminal justice system should receive better or llHH'l' 

considerate treatment than crime victims and witnesses. Wl' 
suggest to prosecutors that one w~y to tangibly demonstrate. 
prosecution's concern for the weltdre, c0111fort ilnd ::;af~ty. 01 
crime victims and witnesses would be to l'el1O\'a(e eXlf.tmg 
facilities by incorporating some of tlw ide,)s which "ppe.1l' on 
the following pages. 

General Guidelines 
In the design of both Cluster and Center Plans, the 

architect-designer has adhered to the following general 

I 

i 
guidelines in order to: ._. __ ~~ .. ___ .J 



(I provide space planning for small, medium and large 
Victim Wilness Assistance Centers; 

{/ provide for as much space flexibility and fixture portabil
ity as possibll'lu facililate the growth of small Centers, provide 
for <1 vari(·ty of plan arrangements and minimize wasted space; 

" allow for "open plan" space common in new office build
ings; 

Q .111ow for "divided space" more likely to be found in 
older structuH'S; and 

• create a secure and comfortablt' environment for victims 
and witnesses. 

Furnishings and Color Recommel1dations 
The model Victim Witness Assisltlnce Center plans which 

,'ppear in this brochure are designed to serve the needs of both 
clients and staff. The Clusters designed for client llse (I.e. R~
ccpthm, Wtliting, Intl'rview, Restroom and Babysitting) obvi
ously Sl'rVl' d different function than the Staff Clusters 
(Secretary-Records, Private Office, Double Office and Confer
encl~). Furniturl', paint finishes ilnd lighting should reflect this 
distinction. If al1 "open" plan is used, the total space can be 
unified by lht~ lise of the same carpeting throughout. 

Client Ml't1S ~hould be designed to m1n:nize emotional 
[r,lum,l. A quiet, secure L1l1d comfortable atmosphC're is the 
goal. Thus, wall colors, carpeting and furniture fabrics should 
be mull'd ,md natuI'Lll. Recl'ptitm and Waiting Clusters should 
hl' tre,lted with the Sclme color scheme and a natural or beige 
scheme is recommended. To emphasize a feeling of security, 
the furniture should be substantial, comfortable and stable. 
Beciluse thl' ,Jtmosphel'e should be easy and relaxed, we 
would recom)1wnd that wool fabrics or matt finish vinyl be 
USl".L Stiff furniture with shiny or slippery surfaces is not 
recommended. Lighting in the Client Reception and Waiting 
Clufitl'rS should conlinue the calm and secure theme: we 
recommend 75 footcandles in the Reception Cluster and 50 £oot
candles in the Waiting Cluster. 

Th,' Interview Cluster should be designed to resemble a 

residential living room rather than an office. Colors employed 
could be earth tones such as dark gold, rust and brown. Sub
stantial, upholstered and stable furniture should be used and 
we recommend solid color fabrics. To reinforce the client's 
need for security, we recommend the use of wall graphics that 
lower the vision line by using horizontal graphics about 41h. 
feet above the floor. T 0 emphasize the secure atmosphere, 
ceiling:> may be painted the same color as the carpet (a light, 
neutral color is st.[ggested). To emphasize the residential at
mosphere, table and floo': lamps may be used instead of ceil
ing light fixtures. 

The Restroom Cluster can follow the prevailing client color 
scheme and should appear more like a residential powder 
room than "n office building lavatory. 

The Babysitting Cluster should be brighter and 1110re vital 
than the other client Clusters An open area with carpeted 
steps can be utilized as both a play and storage space. Colorful 
wall graphics provide an easy method for achieving a vital 
mood without occupying any space. Good lighting is neces
sary in this Cluster and ceiling fixtures would be appropriate, 

The Staff Clusters are designed to provide efficient, com
fortable work areas in which to conduct the administrative 
business of the Victim Witness Assistance Center. The client
staff distinction can be achieved through the use of a different 
color spectrum (Le. blue .. green range). The Staff Clusters will 
need desks, filing cabinets and other regular office equipment 
and, while these requirements will differ from the more "resi
dential" style of the Client's Cluster, continuity can be 
achieved through the use of com111on carpeting, etc: 

Clusters 
In the following section are suggested layout plans for each 

individual Cluster. These plans suggest appropriate Cluster 
size, proper placement of furniture and then set forth the key 
objectives each Cluster is designed to achieve. In addition, 
four illustrations depict the architect-designer's conception of 
the proposed Waiting Cluster, the Interview Cluster, a typical 
Office Cl~lster and the Babysitting Cluster. 
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OBlECTIVES: 
- Provide pleasant. 1l01l- intimidating greeting for clients 

RECEPTION CLUSTER 

MODEL VICTIM - WITNESS ASSISTANCE CENTER 
NATIONAL DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION 

• Avoid general business office appearance and furnishing 
- Arrange reception by host or hostess rather than secretary 
- Continuity with waiting cluster in furnishing and use 

decreafling lighting levels [or smooth transition to Interview areus 
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OBJECTIVES: 

furniture fabric, \ , \ 

ELEVATION 

INTERVIE\V CLUSTER 
.. Em:ourugu rHhlxatiun in u familiar type of setting. u rHsidential living room 
.. Reinforce endosUfH quality by horizontal wall element anci visually 

lowered eeiling 
MODEL VICTIM· \VITNESS ASSISTANCE CENTER 
NATIONAL DlSTRll:T ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION 

.. Consider privacy of discussion with surrounding. sound- insulated walls 
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OBTECTIVES: 

_ Insure clienls private restroom facilities to avoid mingling with 
defendants or defendants' associates 

-Immediate acceRS from waiting cluster 
-- Residential. not institutional, fixtures 

RESTRUOM - CLOSET CLUSTER 

MODF.L VICTIM -- WITNESS ASSISTANCE CENTER 
NATIONAL DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION 
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SECRETARY - RECORDS CLUSTER 

MODEL VICTIM - WITNESS ASSISTANCE CENTER 
NATIONAL DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION 

OBTECTIVES: 
- Provide businesslike setting 
-- Provide adequate typing. filing, and telephone facilities 
-- Screen this more "institutional" area from client nrf'as 
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.. Pl'Ovide work space for victim-witness assistance personnel 
.. Screen visually from client areas 

DOUBLE OFFICE CLUSTER 
IvlODEL VlCTIM· \V1TNESS ASSISTANCE CENTER 
NATIONAL DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCl1\TION 
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PRIVATE OFFlCE CLUSTER 

MODEl. VICTIM - WITNESS ASSISTANCh CENTER 
NATlONAL DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION 

I side chairs 
table 
I igh t fixtures at ceiling 
carpet 

credenza 
desk 
desk chair 
privacy screen for open plan 

OBJECTIVES: 

- Provide private office and WOl'k space for attorneys and other 
criminal justice professionals . 

- Provide privacy for confidential discussions and small conferences 
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- Provide adequate space for conferences involving vi<:tims. wilrwssos, 
police, assistant OA's, and vidim -witness ns~istance personnel 

- Provide comfortable and effi<:ient area for gruup and family COnfpf(lUCtlS 

when necessary 

CONFERENCE CLUSTER 

MODEL VICTIM - WITNESS ASSISTANCE CENTER 
NATIONAL DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION 
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~10nEL \'!CTIM - WITNESS ASSIST/\NCE CENTER 
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ELEVATION 

- Provide SBcure but pleasant area for clients' children 
while their parents are invoh'ed In interviews or 
court proceedings 
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Cell ter Layoll t 

In tlw tplhn\'ing ~L'ctilll1 \\L' prn\'idl' layout plans for Victim \\'itnl.'s" Recl.'ption 

(\'l1tl.'rs approp!"i"tL' tor ~mall, mL'dium, ,11ld I'lrge PW';l'clltiun offices. The pro
pused plan for largL' oifiCL'S ~1r(lvidL'» an option of eitlll'f an "opt'n" plan or a 
tr,lditi(llhll plan. ThL' 12' , 12' Clll~ter Unit is tl basic stlgge~ted sL>:t' and may, of 
cour"L', var\' bt't"lll~L' of <wail"blt' ~p<1ce. A" a gL'ne!,,)l guideline, the following 
ntlmll\.'r of C!u»ter Unit" \hlH' bL'en suggested for ;,mall, medium, and large offiLL's: 

Clll~ll'r Till'£' 

Rt'ceptillll ...................... . 
\Vaiting ....................... . 

Interview ......... , .. , ......... . 

ToiJetClo::;t't ................... . 

5l'cretilf\','Rl'corcb ............. ,. 
PrjVd tt' Officl' ........ , ......... . 
Double Office .................. . 

Conferel1Cl' .................... . 
Babysitting .................... . 

Total Clustt'rs ................ . 
Totdl Area ................... . 
S[,lff for Center ..... , ......... . 

6 
864 sq, ft. 

4-5 
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1 SMALL CENTER PLAN 
OFFICE " I ! . OFFICg' .,' 864 square feet 

----: • ~_~.~ l.---, ~. ~ . 
L. 4 - 5 staff members 

open plan layout 
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MEDIUM SIZED CENTER PLAN 
1728 square feet 
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~~--~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~ ________ --J10~12 staff lllembers 

open plan layout 
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traditional layout 

Budget Factors 
Because of the many price variables, we have given esti

mated cost ranges for Victim Witness Clusters and Centers. 
Cluster costs include only retail furniture, carpeting and light
ing fixture prices aune, 1975) in Washington, D.C. 

Clusters 
Cluster Type 
Reception Cluster 
Waiting Cluster 
Interview Cluster 
Restroom/Closet Cluster 
Secretary/Records Cluster 
Private Office Cluster 
Double Office Cluster 
Conference Cluster 
Babysitting Cluster 

Centers 

LoU' 

$2500 
$4545 
$3110 
$3100 
$3220 
$3385 
$3790 
$4620 
$2120 

High 

$3800 
$8780 
$7220 
$3200 
$4400 
$5760 
$6790 
$6945 
$2440 

Estimated cost ranges for the Centers depicted in this 
brochure appear to the right. Center costs include furnishings 
and construction costs (partitions, installation of doors, ,,\'ir
ing, etc.). "Low" estimates are based on costs in metropolitan 
Washington, D.C. in June, 1975. "High" estimates provide a 
20% construction estimate differential to accommodate re
gional fluctuations in labor and materials. 



Small Center 

1 Combined Recl~ption and 
Secretary/Records Cluster 

1 Waiting Cluster 
2 Intervil'w Clusters 
1 Double Office Cluster 
1 Private Office Cluster 

Construction Costs 

TO/ell 

Medium-Sized Center 

1 Reception Clu~ter 
1 Waiting Cluster 
3 Interview Clusters 
1 Rl'stroomlClosel Cluster 
1 SecretarViRecords Cluster 
2 Double Office Clusters 
1 Private Office Cluster 
1 Conference Cluster 
1 B,)bysilting Cluster 

Construction Costs 

Toflll 

Large Center-Open Plan 

1 Rl'ception Cluster 
2 Wiliting Clusters 
4 Intl'fview Clusters 
1 Restroom/Closet Cluster 
2 Secretary/Records Clusters 
3 Double OffiCl' Clusters 
2 Privilte Office Clusters 
I Clmference Clust~'r 
1 Babysitting Cluster 

Construction 

1'vlal 

$ 3,605-$ 6,175 

S 4,790-$ 9,070 
$ 6,220-$14,440 
$ 3,305-$ 6,205 
$ 2,780-$ 5,200 
$ 3,100-$ 3,720 

$23,800-$44,810 

$ 2,500-$ 3,800 
$ 4,545-$ 8,780 
$ 9,330-$21,660 
$ 3,100-$ 3,200 
$ 3,220-$ 4,400 
$ 6,120-$11,825 
$ 3,385-$ 5,760 
$ 3,405-$ 5,485 
$ 2,120-$ 2,440 
$11,400-$13,680 

$49,125-$81,030 

$ 2,745-$ 4,095 
$ 9,330-$17,850 
$12,440-$28,880 
$ 3,100-$ 3,200 
$ 7,905-$11,480 
$ 8,935-$17,445 
$ 6,770-$11,520 
$ 3,405-$ 5,485 
$ 2,120-$ 2,440 
$12,500-$15,000 

$69,250-$117,395 

Large Center-Traditional 

1 Reception Cluster 
2 Waiting Clusters 
4 Interview Clusters 
1 RestroomlCloset Cluster 
2 SecretarvlRecords Clusters 
3 Double Office Clusters 
2 Private Office Clusters 
1 Conference Cluster 
1 Babysitting Cluster 

Construction 

Total 

$ 2,500-$ 3,800 
$ 9,090-$17,560 
$12,440-$28,880 
$ 3,100-$ 3,200 
$ 6,935-$10,315 
$ 8,450-$16,860 
$ 1,925-$ 4,005 
$ 2,680-$ ".,605 
$ 2,120-$ 2,440 
$16,500-$19,800 

$65,740-$111,465 

Conclusion 

This publication has provided olans and recommendations 
for the structuring and furnisl.nlg of Victim Witness Assis
tance Centers which could cost from $23,800 to $117,395. 
These sums are, of course, only estimates and District Attor
neys may well find that total costs exceed these estimates. 
Nonetheless, in our judgment, the costs involved are minimal. 
This is particularly the case when they are measured against 
other costs in the criminal justice system. It has been estimated 
that the cost of incarcerating an offender can amount to 
$11,0~0 per year; a typical police patrol car costs the taxpayers 
an estimated $5,500; the (ost of an additional police officer in a 
metropolitan jurisdiction can amount to $29,000 per year; and 
the total amount of money ~xpended annually for law en
forcement and crime control is a staggering $14 billion. Few, if 
any, of these dollars have been devoted to those citizens who 
are the victims of crime. 

We do not suggest to District Attorneys that creating and 
staffing Victim Witness Assistance Centers will produce star
tling reductions in crime: we do, however, suggest that the 
creation of Victim Witness Assistance Programs, staffed by 
trained and competent personnel, can, in the long run, serve 
to strengthen our criminal justice system. Crime victims can
not be treated merely as "objects of proof" for the common
wealth or the state, and, if rehabilitation of criminal offenders 
is a goal to be desired, then it is equally important that we, as 
prosecutors, pay attention to the "rehabilitation" of crime vic
tims. We can begin this fundamental reform by establishing 
clean, comfortable and decent surroundings for those of our 
citizens who must undergo the lr.mma of trial through no fault 

of their Own. We think that Victim Witness AssistancL' Pro
grams should enjoy a very high priority in the criminnl j'~stice 
world and that prosecutors have a speciul responsibility to 
lead the way in bringing about such a reordering of our 
priorities. 
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